Aliance 1 % Logement listens to you
ILE-DE-FRANCE

RHONE-ALPES

20, rue de l’Amiral Hamelin
75783 PARIS Cedex 16
Tél 01 58 05 13 50 - Fax 01 45 74 95 10
contact.paris@cil-aliance.com

6, rue de l’Abondance - 69003 LYON
Tél 04 72 84 45 70 - Fax 04 78 95 23 07
(entrée des bureaux : 303, rue Duguesclin)
contact.lyon@cil-aliance.com
3, rue Beyle Stendhal - BP 256
38007 GRENOBLE Cedex 01
Tél 04 76 51 88 88 - Fax 04 76 51 07 14
contact.grenoble@cil-aliance.com

NORD-PICARDIE-NORMANDIE
A free and confidential assistance if a difficult and unexpected
incident (divorce, separation, loss of job, illness, death…) that
stops you from paying your rent, keeping your living place, finding
a more appropriated accommodation or reimbursing your home
loan if you are the owner.

Who can get this help?
You, if you are an employee of a non agricultural private enterprise
of 10 employees and more.

What are the details?
Customized and confidential listening
Suggestions of adapted solutions
Creation of partnerships (social services, associations…)
Monitoring of services
Offers for specific helps under conditions: PRET SECURI-PASS®, loan for
temporary help concerning your rent amount, refinancing more expensive
loans, upon presentation of receipt of rent
Free service for the employee and the employer.

For more information, please contact your
ALIANCE 1% Logement adviser:

32, avenue de Flandre
59700 MARCQ-EN-BAROEUL
Tél 03 20 89 47 47 - Fax 03 20 89 26 18
contact.lille@cil-aliance.com
59, rue de l’Amiral Ronarch
59140 DUNKERQUE
Tél 03 28 66 08 47 - Fax 03 20 89 26 18
contact.dunkerque@cil-aliance.com

MÉDITERRANÉE

GRAND-EST
15, avenue de la Forêt de Haye - BP 50140
54504 VANDOEUVRE Cedex
Tél 03 83 44 30 78 - Fax 03 83 44 10 51
contact.nancy@cil-aliance.com
6 bis, place Jean de Mauroy - BP 10132
10003 TROYES Cedex
Tél 03 25 73 91 31 - Fax 03 25 73 92 54
contact.troyes@cil-aliance.com
35, rue du Val Barizien - 52000 CHAUMONT
Tél 03 25 73 91 31 - Fax 03 25 73 92 54
contact.chaumont@cil-aliance.com
1, rue Christophe Denis BP 303
88008 EPINAL Cedex
Tél 03 29 82 03 22 - Fax 03 29 35 54 01
contact.epinal@cil-aliance.com
38, rue Cérès - 51100 REIMS
Tél 03 26 04 29 38 - Fax 03 26 86 13 88
contact.reims@cil-aliance.com

Until 07/15/2012
118, rue de Rome - 13006 MARSEILLE
Tél 04 91 33 55 55 - Fax 04 91 04 62 06
contact.marseille@cil-aliance.com
Until 07/15/2012
645, rue Mayor de Montricher - Tech’Indus Bât B8 - Pôle d’Activités d’Aix-en-Provence
13854 AIX EN PROVENCE Cedex 03
Tél 04 42 90 56 00 - Fax 04 42 39 46 35
contact.aix@cil-aliance.com
From 07/16/2012
Mix of offices of Marseille
and Aix-en-Provence:
1160 bis, rue Ampère
13851 Aix-en-Provence
Tél 04 42 90 56 00 - Fax 04 42 39 46 35
5, rue Racine - 30900 NIMES
Tél 04 66 76 58 00 - Fax 04 66 76 58 02
contact.nimes@cil-aliance.com
Centre d’Affaires Poincaré
3, rue Poincaré - 06000 NICE
Tél 04 93 00 11 00 - Fax 04 93 00 11 01
contact.nice@cil-aliance.com

ALSACE-LORRAINE

GRAND-OUEST

48, rue du Faubourg de Saverne
67000 STRASBOURG
Tél 03 88 22 00 71 - Fax 03 88 23 07 13
contact.strasbourg@cil-aliance.com
2, rue Clovis - 57000 METZ
Tél 03 87 63 86 14 - Fax 03 87 63 69 52
contact.metz@cil-aliance.com
Melpark Bât 5 - 40, rue Jean Monnet
68200 MULHOUSE
Tél 03 89 66 43 49 - Fax 03 89 46 02 11
contact.mulhouse@cil-aliance.com

3, rue Fénelon - 33000 BORDEAUX
Tél 05 56 79 99 40 - Fax 05 56 79 02 24
contact.bordeaux@cil-aliance.com

SUD-OUEST PYRÉNÉES
6, place Wilson - 31000 TOULOUSE
Tél 05 34 44 55 11 - Fax 05 34 44 55 04
contact.toulouse@cil-aliance.com

(cost of a local call)

From Monday to Friday from 9 am till 12 am and from 2 pm till 5 pm
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Social Caring

HELPS FOR HOUSING
Action logement
Discover all available
helps that you can get for housing

ALIANCE 1 % LOGEMENT
your 100% present partner
Adapted and precise helps
Professional teams taking care of you
More information on our website:
www.aliancelogement.com

Action Logement - Enterprises are engaged with employees
Head offce: 15, avenue de la Forêt de Haye - B.P. 50140 - 54504 Vandœuvre Cedex - France

www.aliancelogement.com

www.aliancelogement.com
Action Logement - Les entreprises s’engagent avec les salariés

Renting

Accession

ALIANCE DÉVELOPPEMENT 1% Conseil mobilité
Professional mobility assistance

Guarantee deposit advance
ALIANCE 1% Logement advances the amount of the guarantee
deposit to the tenant (loan over 2 years without interest within
the limit of 500€ for the renting of its main residence).

Who can get this help?
Employees, employees who have taken early retirement and retired people
since less than 5 years of non agricultural private enterprises, seasonal
workers, young people who are less than 30 years old, employees
(excepted permanent functionary) following a professional training or
looking for a job (registered at Pôle Emploi) and students on approval.

How to reimburse?
You reimburse from the 3rd month on that follows the releasing
With a monthly deadline of 20 €
For a maximum length of repayment of 25 month.

A guarantee on housing
of social park
The GARANTIE LOCA-PASS® is for APL or ANAH registered housing,
belonging to moral lessors (as well as for social housing).

Who can get this help?
Employees, employees who have taken early retirement and retired
people for less than 5 years of non agricultural private enterprises,
seasonal workers, young people who are less than 30 years old, employees
(excepted permanent functionary) following a professional training or
looking for a job (registered at Pôle Emploi) and students on approval.

What are the details?
Assures during the 3 first years of the lease until 9 monthly payments
of rent and charges within the limit of 2 000€ monthly.

A guarantee on housing
of private park
For the lessors owners of a private park (physical person) who
wish to rent their housing, the GRL is an insurance against unpaid
rents (more information on www.grl.fr).

Who can get this help?
All tenants within the limit of an effort rate of 50% (the owner has to
subscribe, voluntarily, to the GRL).

What are the details?
Destined to the private parks housing, the GRL assures the lessor,
unpaid rents and charges during the whole length of the lease up to
2 000€ per guaranteed monthly payments all included within the limit
of a global guarantee of 70 000€. It also takes into account property
damages noticed during at the tenant’s departure until 7 700€ per
damages and per housing.

In order to finance the construction or the acquisition of your
new housing or an old one without any work to do, we offer you
a complementary loan with a low rate without procedure and guarantee
taxes1.

ALIANCE DÉVELOPPEMENT 1% Conseil en financement*
Free advices for housing acquisition
To help you realise your housing project with best conditions
or analyse your loan ability, ALIANCE 1% Logement offers
you a complete and free service, from the financial study
to the following of the procedure until the release of funds.

Advices for:

You are in a situation of professional mobility. Our consultants help
you to find a new place and they accompany you for procedures
from your departure to your arrival in your new residence.
This offer can be financed by the AIDE MOBILI-PASS®

What are the details?
An individual care of your case:
A precise study of your needs,
A research and preselection of housing in the private area depending
on your criteria,
An accompanied visit of selected places,
An assistance for installation.

A help for young employees,
following a professional training
in a company and taking housing, renting or co-renting
in a private or social housing.

Acquisition or construction of your main residence
Housework or renovation
Repurchase of housing loans.

What are the details
A loan with a reduced rate to improve owners and tenants’
main residence1.
*

finance advice.

This help can represent until 1 800€. Given to the tenant, up to 100€
maximum, monthly and during 6, 12 or 18 month (depending on
wages).

Professional Mobility
From 3 000€ to 3 500€ depending
on the geographic zone
To cover certain expenses linked to a residence change due to your
professional activity (transfer or hiring).

Who can get this help?
Employees of non agricultural private enterprises of more than
10 employees who have to change their main residence or to move in
a second residence due to a hiring, a professional transfer or due to the
sending for a training period as part of the saving plan of employment
and whose wages are lower than the PLI resources limits1.

What are the conditions?
The demand has to be done within the 6 month after the hiring or the
professional transfer
The lowest distance between your old and your new place has to
be higher than 70km (43.5 miles)
The AIDE MOBILI-PASS® can be given once every 2 years.

What is the amount?
-Until 3 500€ for places situated in A or B1 zones,
-Until 3 000€ for places situated in B2 or C zones.
Composed of: an allocation until 2 200€ (zone A or B1) or until 1 900€
(zone B2 or C) to finance searching charges for a rental housing of a
mobility society,
And/or an advance that takes the appearance of a loan with a reduced
price, complementary of the subvention or within the limit of the help
limit in order to pay other financeable expenses.

There is no payment that can be required before getting any loan.
1

These helps or loans are for people whose wages are lower than the PLI
resources limits.

For more information, please check our website:

www.aliancelogement.com
All these helps and loan are carefully
controlled and are given within the limit
of available funds.

